RE-OPENING
GUIDANCE FOR RE-OPENING

CHECKLIST

YES

Preparation Checklist
1. Do I have a covid-19 employee information pack (e.g. what it is, symptoms, course of action
to be taken, staff responsibilities etc.)?
2. Are my employees aware of the prevention steps that they can take to minimise the risk of a
covid-19 infection (e. g. avoiding close contact with those who are sick, cough and sneeze
ethique, avoid touching eyes, nose and mouth, etc.)?
3. Have staff been trained on correct hand washing techniques?
4. Where possible, have I implemented increased distance (min. 2 m) between workers (e.g.
staggered shifts and breaks, table arrangement in the restaurant and public areas)?
5. Do I have active employee screening processes in place (e.g. daily questions on health, travel
and close contacts)?
6. Have I implemented a Visitor and Screening Policy (like employee screening or temporary
ban on non-essential visitors)?
7. Do I have an assigned cleaning schedule detailing what is to be cleaned, how it is to be
cleaned, by whom and how often?
8. Are staff aware of the common 'high-touch objects', which will need special attention (e.g.
elevator buttons, TV remote controls, door handles, light switches etc.)?
9. Do I have a plan to clean and disinfect all water connected equipment such as dishwashers,
ice machines, etc. prior to use?
10. Do I have adequate stock of cleaning products, tools and personal protective equipment
according to the official requirements and to meet the needs of our business (prior to
opening)?
11. Do I know where to go to access additional support material, training, advice and expertise?
(If no, please contact Ecolab or visit www.ecolab.com/coronavirus)

Tick as
Appropriate

RE-OPENING
GUIDANCE FOR RE-OPENING

CHECKLIST

YES

Personal Safety Inventory Checklist 

Tick as
Appropriate

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE):
Medical Masks (If required)
Disposable Gloves
Goggles
Protective Clothing
Hand Soap
Hand Disinfectant (if no access to hand washing facilities)
Body Temperature Detection Equipment e.g. non-contact infrared thermometers

Environmental Safety Inventory
1. General cleaning products
2. Disinfection products for general surface
3. Disinfection products for food contact surface
4. Hand disinfection stations

5. Cleaning and disinfection tools e.g. cloths, mops
6. Rope wearing garbage bag
7. Closable trash cans
8. Hygiene plans & Wall charts

Tick as
Appropriate

GUEST ROOM
CLEANING CHECKLIST
GUIDANCE FOR RE-OPENING

CLEANING INSTRUCTIONS

HIGH TOUCH AREAS
Evaluate room and prepare for
cleaning. Remove all cutlery, dishes,
glasses, debris and towels.

PAY SPECIAL ATTENTION TO:
- Door and window handles & locks

Empty trash cans and replace trash
can liners, if needed. Wipe the
outside.

- Tables, chairs & lamps

Clean high-touch point surfaces and
other hard surfaces and disinfect as
needed.

- Telephones

Remove old bed linens and inspect
mattress for bed bugs. Make bed with
fresh linens.

- TV & Remote Control

Vacuum carpet or wipe and clean
hard floor.

- Hairdryer

Finish room by spraying Room
Refresher on soft surfaces.

- Faucets, toilet & dispenser handles

- Dresser drawer and curtain handles
- Light switches, thermostat & AC control
- Minibar & tableware
- Pens & Collaterals (e.g. menu, advertising)
- Trash can flips
- Iron & iron boards, cloth & luggage racks
- Safe deposit box
- Residential amenity dispenser
(coffee makers, microwave, refrigerator, etc.)
- Wand or pull chords for sheers &drapes
Note: Always ensure you wear correct Personal Protective
Equipment

GUEST BATHROOM
CLEANING CHECKLIST
GUIDANCE FOR RE-OPENING

CLEANING INSTRUCTIONS

HIGH TOUCH AREAS
Empty trash cans and replace trash
can liners, if needed. Wipe the
outside.
Wipe and clean glass surfaces and
windows, if needed.
Clean high-touch point surfaces and
other hard surfaces and disinfect as
needed.
Wipe and clean toilets.
Replace bath towels.

PAY SPECIAL ATTENTION TO:
- Sink & taps
- Shower doors including shower lever
- Bath area including taps
- Door handles
- Faucets & toilet handles
- Tissue dispenser handles
- Trash can flips

- Toiletries
- Wall tiles

Wipe and clean hard floor.

Note: Always ensure you wear correct Personal Protective
Equipment

KITCHEN
CLEANING CHECKLIST
GUIDANCE FOR RE-OPENING

CLEANING INSTRUCTIONS

HIGH TOUCH AREAS
Pick up debris from floor.
PAY SPECIAL ATTENTION TO:
Empty trash cans and replace trash
can liners, if needed. Wipe the
outside.

- Door and window handles & locks
- Door knobs & operating pushers for all equipment
- Dispenser handles & push plates (i.e. beverage machine)

Clean high-touch point surfaces and
other hard surfaces and disinfect as
needed.

- Switches & controls (e. g. thermometer)
- Food preparation surfaces, counters & tables
- Cooking utensils such as knives, Ice Scoops etc.

Clean all crockery, cutlery, glassware
and cooking utensils using the
dishwasher.

- Food Processing Equipment (e. g. blenders, cutting boards)

- Sinks & Washbasin faucets
- Hand soap dispenser buttons

Clean and check condition of all food
processing equipment (e.g. blender,
slicer).

- Hand towel dispenser handles
- Handles, drawers and cabinets of refrigerators & freezers
- Walk-in refrigerator and freezer plastic curtains

Clean and check condition of
refrigerators and freezers. Remove
and dispose any rotten food.

- Trash can flips
- Cleaning tools / buckets
- Transport Carts

Sweep and wet clean floors, if
needed.

Note: Always ensure you wear correct Personal Protective
Equipment

PUBLIC AREA
CLEANING CHECKLIST
GUIDANCE FOR RE-OPENING

CLEANING INSTRUCTIONS

HIGH TOUCH AREAS
Place work area warning sign.
PAY SPECIAL ATTENTION TO:
Pick up debris from floor.

- Door handles/knobs, push plates & handrails

Empty trash cans/ashtrays and
replace trash can liners, if needed.
Wipe the outside.

- Public Phones & dial pads

Clean high-touch point surfaces and
other hard surfaces and disinfect as
needed.

- Vending machines & ice makers

Wipe and clean glass surfaces and
windows, if needed.

- Elevator buttons (inside and out)

Clean counters.

- Tables, chairs/armrests & stools
- Coffee & beverage stations
- Trash can flips
- Touch Screens
- Computer, POS screens & printers
- Staircase, escalator and stairwell railings
- Reception desk, bell/valet stand & concierge counter

Clean Computer/POS screens and
printer.

- Luggage trolleys

Clean all public phones and touch
screens.

- Payment/card reader

Check and refill any hand disinfectant
dispensers, if needed.
Sweep and wet clean floors, if
needed.

- Light switches
- Handle of shopping carts or other dollys
- Door cards or keys
- Light Switches
- Pens & Collaterals

Note: Always ensure you wear correct Personal Protective
Equipment

RESTAURANT
CLEANING CHECKLIST
GUIDANCE FOR RE-OPENING

CLEANING INSTRUCTIONS

HIGH TOUCH AREAS
Place work area warning sign.
PAY SPECIAL ATTENTION TO:
Pick up debris from floor.

- Dining tables, chairs/armrests and booths

Empty trash cans and replace trash
can liners, if needed.

- Door/drawer handles , push plates & handrails

Clean high-touch point surfaces and
other hard surfaces and disinfect as
needed, especially after guests leave.
Clean and check condition of any
equipment before returning to use.
Clean and check condition of all
crockery, cutlery and glassware.

- Salad bar
- Buffet area
- Coffee & Beverage stations
- Light switches
- Faucets

- Cupboards / Storage Areas
- Counter/desks (bar, entrance, etc.)
- Thresholds and hand railings
- Menus and menu holders (with plastic covers)

Clean and check condition of storage
boxes and cutlery trays.

- Payment/card reader

Sweep carpets and hard floors, if
needed.

- Hand Disinfectant Dispensers

-  T rash receptacle touch points
- Collaterals & Pens
- Touch Screens/POS screens

Note: Always ensure you wear correct Personal Protective
Equipment

PUBLIC WASHROOM
CLEANING CHECKLIST
GUIDANCE FOR RE-OPENING

CLEANING INSTRUCTIONS

HIGH TOUCH AREAS
Place work area warning sign.
PAY SPECIAL ATTENTION TO:
Pick up debris from floor.

- Door handles/ knobs, push plates & handrails

Empty trash cans and replace trash
can liners, if needed. Wipe the
outside.

- Sink faucets & toilet handles

Clean high-touch point surfaces and
other hard surfaces and disinfect as
needed.

- Stall door locks

Wipe and clean glass surfaces and
windows, if needed.

- All feminine product depositories

Check and refill soap and disinfectant
dispensers, if needed.
Clean and refill other amenities (e.g.
paper towels, toilet paper).

- Soap & tissue dispenser handles & push plates
- Hand Dryer
- Trash can flips
- Surfaces of toilets & urinals
- Baby changing station (handle, surface, etc.)
- Wall Charts (with plastic covers)
- Emergency switch in Accessible bathrooms
- Wall tiles

Wipe the floor, if needed.

Note: Always ensure you wear correct Personal Protective
Equipment

OFFICE
CLEANING CHECKLIST
GUIDANCE FOR RE-OPENING

CLEANING INSTRUCTIONS

HIGH TOUCH AREAS
Remove large debris from hard
surfaces and floor.
Empty trash cans and replace trash
can liners, if needed. Wipe the
outside.
Dust file cabinets and bookshelves, if
needed.
Clean high-touch point surfaces and
other hard surfaces and disinfect as
needed.

PAY SPECIAL ATTENTION TO:
- Office door and doorknobs on both sides.
- Phone
- Computer Keyboard and Mouse
- High touch devices such as calculators, penholders

- Top and sides of the desk and everything on the desk (including
coffee makers, mugs, etc.)
- Chair arm rests

- Light switch

Sweep carpets and hard floors, if
needed.

Note: Always ensure you wear correct Personal Protective
Equipment

GYMNASIUM
CLEANING CHECKLIST
GUIDANCE FOR RE-OPENING

CLEANING INSTRUCTIONS

HIGH TOUCH AREAS
Place work area warning sign.
PAY SPECIAL ATTENTION TO:
Pick up debris from floor.

- Door handles, pushplates & handrails

Empty trash cans and replace trash
can liners, if needed. Wipe the
outside.

- Gym equipment & machines - especially handles, touch
screens etc.

Clean high-touch point surfaces and
other hard surfaces and disinfect as
needed.
Clean floor mats.
Disinfect tools & equipment after
each use.

- Water stations
- Trash can flips
- Paper Dispenser
- Seating

- Light Switches & remote controls
- Hand Disinfectant dispenser
- Floor Mats

Remove amenities (e.g. fruits,
reading material etc.).
Wipe and clean glass surfaces and
windows, if needed (e.g. mirrors).
Sweep carpets and hard floors, if
needed.

Note: Always ensure you wear correct Personal Protective
Equipment

STAFF AREA
CLEANING CHECKLIST
GUIDANCE FOR RE-OPENING

CLEANING INSTRUCTIONS

HIGH TOUCH AREAS
Place work area warning sign.
PAY SPECIAL ATTENTION TO:
Pick up debris from floor.

- Door/cabinet handles

Empty trash cans and replace trash
can liners, if needed. Wipe the
outside.

- Tables, chairs/armrests & stools

Clean high-touch point surfaces and
other hard surfaces and disinfect as
needed (staff should clean tables
after use).

- Refrigerator & cabinet handles

Wipe and clean glass surfaces and
windows, if needed.

- Lockers

Clean counters, chairs/benches and
tables.

- Dispenser handles

- Food preparation surfaces
- Eating & cooking utensils
- Coffee & beverage machines
- Microwave

- Switches & remote controls
- Sink & Washbasin faucets
- Equipment handles

Clean shared telephones, computers
and screens. Disinfect as needed.
Check and refill hand soap and
disinfectant dispensers, if needed.
Sweep carpets and hard floors, if
needed.

Note: Where possible ensure social dispensing of >2M
between staff (staggered breaks, spacing of tables and
seating, clear instructions on display)

